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Sunshine on the Airwaves
Broadcasters were an important component to the Sunshine Week
dialogue. Through evening newscasts, talk radio discussions, public service
ads and other means, they brought the issue of open government to millions
of viewers and listeners.
Some showed us how important access to information can be when it comes
to community safety. Others empowered people by showing them what kind
of information is available and how to get it, including via links on stations’
Web sites. Lively discussions about the state of open government provided
lots to think about.
Overall, broadcasters provided another avenue to reach the people,
reminding them of their right to know what their government is up to.
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Sunshine Sund

ay: Volunteers

In West Palm Beach,
Fla., WPEC News 12
anchor and reporter Terry
Anzur was repeatedly
frustrated in her efforts
to access information
about the background
of school volunteers.
She told the story of
those attempts in a
Sunshine Week report
that is archived online
at http://wpecnews12.
com/engine.pl?station=
wpec&id=13730&temp
late=pagesearch.html.
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WCNC-TV, 6News in Charlotte, N.C.,
produced a series of news stories
for Sunshine Week showing viewers
different kinds of information they could
access. Reporter Stuart Watson (left)
reported on how to get family histories,
real estate records, restaurant
inspections, birth and marriage
certificates, and doctors’ licensing and
disciplinary records. In addition, the
station’s Web page helped viewers
find relevant materials online.
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Minnesota Public Radio’s Midmorning program on March 16 featured an interview
by host Kerri Miller (above) with Don Gemberling, the retired director of Minnesota’s
Information Policy Analysis Division of Administration. Excerpts from the interview
appear above, and the audio archive of the entire show, including caller comments,
can he heard online at http://news.minnesota.publicradio.org/programs/midmorning/
listings/mm20050314.shtml.
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Radio PSA 1
Sunshine Week
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WAKR in Akron, Ohio,
created two Sunshine
Week radio public service
announcements for the
Radio-Television News
Directors Foundation. In
addition to being available
via the RTNDA and
Sunshine Week Web sites,
the ads were distributed
via CBS Radio, ABC
NewsRadio, AP Radio and
CNN Radio. The ads are
still downloadable from
WAKR’s Web site, www.
wakr.net/sunshine.asp.
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